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Nie, a blue and gold Macaw from Nicaragua, 
s for a picture with a questioning look. The 
bird nests at Animal World located at 709 
Monroe Street. (News photo by Lisa Frese). 
nimal world will gr�b your goat 
Lisa Frese 
In the market for a pygmy goat? Or perhaps a 
laby kangaroo or a chilean flamingo? 
Well, thanks to Pam and (es Smiths1 recently 
ned Animal World, at 709 Monroe (next to 
e Will Rogers Theatre), exotic animals such a_s 
ese can be purchased by anybody. However, 
y of the animals must be ordered in advance. 
But, besides being able to order these exotic 
'mals, Animal World also· has many exotic 
'mals in stock. The shop showcases a 
enagerie of spiders, snakes, frogs, lizards and 
bs. 
"We carry animals here that no one carries for 
fty miles around,'' Mr. Smith said. 
However, if you're looking to buy a leopard, 
ena or lion you're out of luck; Illinois law 
hibits the sale of certain animals. But, if 
king for a llarr·a, giraffe or just a basic dog, 
e Smiths have the connections to get you one. 
The most exotic pet ordered so far has been a 
d-eating spider.. The spider, which grows up to 
inches in diameter and captures its prey in a 
uge web of up to eight feet across, was ordered 
an Eastern student . 
Another customer of Animal World, 
arleston resident , Joe Heiman," 1 4, not only 
at:lded to his pet collection, but wound up with a 
job at the same time. 
Heiman, who owns one tarantula, decided to 
· get it a mate, but he had no more money. The 
Smiths decided to help Joe out by letting him 
work for the second spider by doing odd jobs 
around the shop. 
What started out as a two day job evolved into 
an ongoing job. 
"He worked out so well we couldn't let him 
go," Mrs. Smith said. 
The Smiths originally became interested in 
exotic animals through their hobby-bird 
breeding. The hobby has now turned into a full­
scale business. 
As more and more friends began buying his 
birds, Mr. Smith realized that the demand for 
exotic animals offered an opportunity ·as a 
business prospect. 
-
Although the Smiths hail from Mattoon they 
saw the need for a pet shop here in Charleston. 
If curious as to what animals are legal to order 
and' own, check out a full listing of animals, 
along with prospective pets on hand at Animal 
World. The shop is open from 9:30 a.m . to 7:00 
p .m.  on weekdays and Saturdays from 9:30 a .m .  · 
to 5:00 p.m.  
Tuesday, July 3, 1984 
will be slightly warmer with 
temperatures reaching into the up­
per 80's. A possibility of l imited 
thunder showers exists for the 
afternoon. The night low will be in 
the mid-?O's. 
Senate rules 
fOund to be 
inconsistent 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
The Summer Student Senate approved a motion 
Monday to consider creating a permanent set of 
bylaws for the Summer Senate to perform under. 
Summer Senate Speaker Ci11dy Keller said there 
are two sets of bylaws, one written in 1980 and a 
revised version approved in 1981. The revised bylaws 
conflict three times with the 1980 bylaws in defining 
what the Summer Senate's responsibilities are, she 
said. 
Financial Vice President John Cole and Keller 
discovered the inconsistencies in the two sets of 
bylaws when reviewing them before the meeting, she 
said. 
The revised set of bylaws does not define who can 
be in the senate or what requirements (grade point 
average and class load) should be set for summer 
senators, she said. 
"It does not say if there can be a senate secretary in 
the summer," Keller said. 
"It does not say if the speaker gets paid," she ad­
ded. 
"(The inconsistencies) could be the reason why the 
Summer Senate may not be as effective as it could 
be," she said. 
Keller and Steve Long, 1983 Summer Senate 
secretary, did not know why the bylaws were revised. 
Cole, who was student body president during 1983, 
could not be reached for comment. -Keller said a copy of the proposal will be sent to 
each fall senator for their vote. 
The Summer Senate, an advisory council to the fall 
Student Senate, cannot act on permanent changes in 
bylaws or programs. 
If the set of bylaws is not approved, the Summer 
Senate '·'will be forced to operate on precedence of 
old senates," Keller said. 
Two of those inconsistencies in the bylaws were ac­
ted on by the senate Monday, also. 
The senate approved Carolyn Smith as secretary 
and appointed three senators to the body. 
She said there were no problems with the 
parliamentary procedure in approving the senators 
because both were in compliance with fall senate 
bylaws and fall senate bylaws supercede summer 
bylaws . 
An attendence policy for summer senators was ap­
proved, also .' 
In other business, Keller announced that she spoke 
with Eastern President Stanley Rives in regard to the 
petition being Circulated to faculty, calling for the 
removal of one student vote on the Council on 
Academic Affairs . The petition was written by CAA 
faculty member Jane Lasky. 
udent plagiarism code set for discussion by CAA 
eBinder 
three-paragraph statement , 
g the process faculty members 
follow when academic cheating 
'arism occurs, will probably be 
in the Student Conduct Code 
· g action at Thursday's Council 
emic Affairs' meeting. 
statement was part of a CAA 
'ttee report submitted by 
Ron Wohlstein, who made a 
that the CAA vote to accept the 
at the next CAA meeting on 
ncil members expressed 
le attitudes about the report, 
stated , "Few, if any, faculty 
are aware of the university's 
procedures, nor are they 
of due process requirements in 
cases involving academic misconduct 
which, if not provided, could subject 
both the institution and the faculty 
member to lawsuits." 
The subcommittee was established 
last semester, and CAA Chairman Pat 
Wright explained that Keith Kohanzo , 
Eastern's judicial hearing officer, 
"presented to the CAA last semester 
the possibility of establishing a con­
sistent policy regarding academic 
cheating and plagiarism, and to make 
faculty members and students aware of 
that policy." 
Wohlstein said, "We (subcommittee 
members) think we have provided what 
will be a fair statement for the catalog,  
and the policy is  a clarification of 
where the institution ought to be in 
case legal matters come up." 
The c\leating and plagiarism 
statement, which would be included in 
Eastern's 1 985-86 catalog, instructs a 
faculty member to inform a student of 
any charge ·and if the student admits 
the violation, the faculty member may 
impose "an appropriate academic 
penalty." 
If the student denies the charge, he 
may request a hearing through the 
Judicial Affairs Office. Penalties for 
cheating and plagiarism range from a 
university reprimand to university ex­
pulsion. 
The report also included a section 
which stipulates that any student 
suspected of cheating or plagiarism 
may not drop the course involved until 
the matter had been resolved. 
In other action, the council ap-
proved five health education courses 
that will be offered starting in spring 
1 985. 
. 
The department will be offering 
HED 1120 "Basic CPR," 2320 "First 
Aid and Emergency Care;" 3100 
"Standard First Aid and Personal 
Safety Instructor," 3330 "Advanced 
Driving Maneuvers" and· 4720 "In­
structor's Motorcycle �afety." 
The course proposal for a sixth 
health course, HED 3099 "Microcom­
puters in School Health and Personal 
Safety Instructor" rt!quired some 
minor changes so that the course would 
satisfy requirements established in 
1983 by the CAA for all microcom­
puter courses. 
HBO 3099 will be voted on at the 
council's next meeting. 
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I WE'LL GET YOUR WORK 
DONE FOR YOU-FAST! 
•TYPING •RESUMES •PRINTING 
•COPIES •WEDDING INVITATIONS 
1984 Warblers 
still available 
Claim your yearbook 
from 8-4:30 at 
The Eastern News Office 
Buzzard North Gym 
11-tlmefall & summer • • . • • •  FREE 
II-time summer or spring 1983-84 
plus summer 1983 . . ........ $1. 75 
11-timefall or 
spring 1983-84 ............. $3.50 
full-time summer 1983 ....... $5. 25 
COUPON fii-"D� /llAREHIJ/1$£ /tJZ. N. 6"'1 CNA/U.c.!70N II 
Z TUESDAY 7 /3: * 16 oz. glass Budweiser "L.A." 7 � "Carlton Ritz" Beer 60ci: � *Rum and Coke 75q: � Get in for 504t :;:) O Songs from Romantics. Linda Ronstadt. 
U Jackson Brown. Pat Benatar. Tom Petty 8-10 w/coupon 8 --------
"SKEEZIX" 
A totally new concept in 
Rock-n-Roll!!! 
-:, �,.-�_,,,, .1f. � 5t. tt 348-5941 
Hong Kong House 
Genuine Chinese Food 
Summer Specials 
Lunch 
On/y $1.99 
Reg . up to $2. 75 
Served with fried rice 
and four fried wan­
tons or egg drop · 
soup.  -------Your Choice 
(lunch or dinner) 
Dinner 
Only $2.99 
Reg . up to $4.05 
Served with fried rice 
or steamed rice. 
Monday . . . .... .. ... ... .. . Chicken Chop Suey 
Tuesday . . .. . . ... .... . .. .  Sweet Sour Chicken 
Wednesday . . .. . . ... . . ..... . Beef Chop Suey 
Thursday . ....... House Special Egg Foo Young 
Friday . . ........ . , . : ........ Pork Chop Suey 
Saturday . .... ... ... . . . Shrimp Egg Foo Young 
Sunday ... .......... ..... . . Sweet Sour Pork 
OPEN , Dine in 
Mon.•Thurs.11 a.m.-10 p.m. -or-
Frl.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Carry Out Sun. 4 p.m.-10 p.m. 
1505 18th Street (corner Lincoln & 18th) 
l······················· 
• Next tl111e· you order 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
a pizza ••• don't ask 
'where's the cheese?' . 
c.�'-'- 345-2844 
�--lb=. . .�.�-�-��-=- �-� 
• . r'. - � .- . . - ••• . · • ·- ·· .  �·•·.r .  ·�· ...... .. . ·• . . • ��.J· .. -.... ;;;;i;;; ... ;;i;;�;;i;: ;iii•i;;;;��- --·-· ... -�· , $100 OFF , 
: C!llE�lll\'� 
1111111111111111111111111 
ANY LARGE PIZZA DELIVERED 
WITH THIS COUPON 
THE Summer Night S 
1405 4th St. • 348-838 
-For All Your Cycling Needs ••• 
Recreation • Transportation • Competition • Touring 
We've 
added. 
FUJI & 
NISH/Kl 
Bicycles 
Shorts 
Jerseys 
Gloves 
Helmets 
Water Bottles 
Locks & Cables 
Lights and 
more! 
Quality 
Repairs for 
all bikes 
Some USED 
BIKES 
Available 
Schwinn 
JO-speed 
All Terrain Bike 
$199.95 
Arrow USA 
JO speeds 
from $99.95 
In stock 
SP EN CO 
Bike accessories 
saddle pads 
gloves 
. palm pads 
more 
HARRISON 
SCHWINN CYCLERY 
303 Lincoln Ave. (Next to Hardees) 
345-4223 
0000 
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nup waste 
ompanies to absorb waste clean-up costs 
Palmer 
residents of Greenup are wit­
positive judicial and corrective 
with the cleanup of what Illinois 
ental Protection Agency of: 
ve dubbed the "worst toxic 
p in Illinois ." 
Jim Thompson and Attorney 
Neil Hartigan announced at 
· ning of June that a court set­
was reached to correct 
incurred at the dump site , 
of the 1 8  companies involved 
plying the toxic waste which 
ped in Greenup , named in the 
consent order handed down 
e Illinois Department of Justice 
the participating companies 
for the clean-up costs, which 
n estimated close to $2 
mpanies named in the suit will 
responsible for restitution of 
ts to the State of Illinois and 
ral government for previous 
costs . 
e was some problem with 
g liablility , but the companies 
'mburse the government," 
Aryes , Illinois Environmental 
kruptcy suit 
by Coffey 
Sisulak 
Sen . Max Coffey ( R­
on) has filed for bankruptcy 
apter 1 1  in Federal District 
Danville for amassing out­
debts totalling $837 ,450. 
e 13, Coffey was ordered by 
urt Judge Paul Komada to 
bankruptcy in an effort to 
roperties up for auction . A 
cy court spokesman said 
had requested the properties 
e, Coffey filed a record of 
defining all creditors , 
of money owed to the creditors 
ement of assets , a bankruptcy 
kesman said. 
Chapter l l, reoganization 
ructure Coffey's ·financial 
the form of a creditor's panel 
·sh the outstanding debts . 
e final bankruptcy petition 
e filed Coffey will receive 
tes for reconstruction and be 
a creditors' panel ·to 
personal monetary affairs . 
spokesman said an initial 
meeting will be set some time 
eels of land, all within 
n, were ordered to be sold by 
moda April 30, to satisfy 
demands . 
the debts amassed by the 
e overdue loans from the 
Federal Savings and Loan, 
ational Bank of Mattoon, 
n Savings and Loan , 
National Bank and First 
k of Chrisman. 
troubles were intitiated in 
hen the Mattoon Federal 
� Loan filed a foreclosure 
standing is a $ 12 ,000 cam­
from Coffey's unsuccessful 
Republican nomination for 
ntative . 
lost the race to U.S .  Rep . 
e of Danville in the March 
Primary . 
Protection Agency superfund panies, he believes the cleanup 
manager, said. operations are making positive 
Aryes said the clean-up revolves changes . 
around tlfe waste oil recycling plant Working with "around a half 
run by A & F Materials, which has million dollars" and the participating 
been dumping toxic waste into its companies named as defendants in the 
systems since beginning operations in court order contributing to the clean­
June 1 97 6. up, Ayres said the Illinois EPA has in-
However, only four of the 1 8  com- stalled filtering systems and 
panies named in the suit have agreed to monitoring wells as well . 
participate in the partial consent order . "We've (Illinois EPA) just finished 
According to Aryes , the companies installing 20 monitoring wells to check 
that are cooperating include for local ground water contamination 
Alunimum Company of America, Nor- around the site . We've lowered the 
thern Petrochemical Company , levels in the lagoons by two to three 
Petrolite 'corporation and Cam-Or , feet ," Ayres said . 
Inc . The Illinois EPA has also "installed 
Previous to the court order , the filtering systems to treat the waste on 
Illinois EPA conducted several the site ." 
emergency clean-ups on the site The projected completion date of 
through the end of last year . The clean- the major portion of the cleanup is for 
ups amounted to stopping action December . "What can be visibly iden­
against further spillage from the tified as waste will be cleaned by 
already full holding tanks and lagoons , December . With the weather we've 
Ayres explained. been having it may be sooner," Ayres 
"We were just holding things . The said. 
· 
cleanups were band-aid type measures . "From there, we'll be testing the 
to stop further spillage ," he said. groundwater for levels of waste and the 
But now , with the hel}1 of these com- soil under the lagoons . That work is 
<We 'Do [/t the <Way <you ...£ike 
at 
•Ladies Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • •  7°0 and 9°0 
•.Mens Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6°0 and 8°0 
•·*Ladies Body Waves • •  36°0 and 38°0 
•*.Men's Texture Waves 33°0 and 35°0 
*Includes Cut and Style! 
•Sculptured Nails $2 5 0 
(Single Nail) •Manicures $5°0 
•Sculptured Nails (Full Set) $ 2 5 oo 
Lamour • 
345-5712· •Closed on Mondays'• . 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
due to be completed by June of next 
year," Ayres said. _ 
"If we had the Illinois Superfund 
legislation before this , we might not 
have had these problems and could 
have stopped it before it got this bad," 
he added. 
The A & F Materials plant was 
closed in June 1 980 by court injunction 
after numerous spills of toxic waste 
laden with oil spilled into the Embarass 
River, the water source of many down­
stream communities . 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVIRY 
841-1071 
4PM TO l2PM 
S:Z.•�x 
ANV� DWfCR 
-Monday, July 9 
FREE MOVIE 
at dusk 
-
/ South Quad ;.-;;;,;;----� -1 
The I · . llllUNIVE"llTY Rain Location-Thomas Hall ��:���..::·· · stern News I 
-�----.--�--�- �.�--' ..  ;. �- .... .......... ... 
. .. 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial bo 
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Make use of summer, senate 
Summer weather and the attitudes that go The fall senate followed up on the 
with it can often add up to laziness. proposal by sending out a student reaction 
This is a shame because the summer survey. Sixty-three percent of those sur­
pace allows more time to gather information veyed opposed the grading system, and the 
and conduct research than is possible fall senate fought the plus-minus grading 
during the fall. proposal in accordance with students' 
No organization should be more aware of wishes. 
Edl•tori·al this fact than the Sum- Enough samplings from the past. The mer Student Senate. question now is, what will this summer's 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Although it is not within senate do? 
the power of summer senate to take action At this point it· is difficult to say. Cindy 
on proposals, it is within the group's power Keller, summer senate speaker, ran on four 
to propose ideas to be considered by the basic proposals� To make suggestions to 
fall senate. finalize the tailgating policy, a proposal 
One of the most productive summer which has been tossed around since fall. 
senates was the 1 982 organization. Had it Keller also said that she would try to set 
not been for their hard work the off-campus up a more.powerful state lobbying strategy 
student tenant union, the Off-Campus by analyzing the use of such lobbying 
Student Housing Association, may never organizations such as the Illinois Student 
have been conceived. Readers may be Association and the United States Student 
more familiar with its current title, the Off- Association. She noted that while we have 
Campus Student Housing Assoc;:iation. been members of both, Eastern has not 
In July 1982, Student Body President used them to full potential. 
Terry Teele assigned a housing committee Finally, it would be nice to see Keller carry 
to begin research on the project designed through on a feasible program for the Buddy 
to provide services and information for . Button security system. This security 
students living off-campus. Later in the sum- progrl:!m has also been in the works since 
mer, by-laws for the tenant uniorr were also last fall. 
drawn up for the fall semester's considera- These are all very worthwhile goals and 
tion. we hope that Keller will be successful in her 
Last year, the big battle started by the attempts; most of these issues have been 
summer senate was over the now-dead on the drawing board for far too lon,g. 
issue of a plus-minus grading system. 
Wrath of Ronnie to continue '84 
I hate exit polling as much as the next person. 
But I'm going to do just that. 
It seems clear to me, and I'm sure to many others, 
that the presidential race is already over, even 
though the conventions have not even started. . 
I feel safe to say that we will have President Ronald 
Reagan as our president for the next four years-that 
is if some miraculous event does not take place. 
Reagan will be president because it seems that no 
matter what move the Democratic Party makes, it 
looks bad or weak. 
Sen. Gary Hart, who the polls say could lose to 
Reagan by the smallest margin, said he is not going 
to court the delegates that are officially uncommitted, 
but have verbally agreed to go for former Vice 
President Walter Mondale.· 
This retreat seems nice, in that it may unify the par· 
ty, but Hart is simply giving up his chance to, at least, 
.try to gain the delegates and possibly get in the elec­
tion. And it appears that he is the only candidate who 
can touch Reagan. 
Public bickering is another mark against the 
Democrats. 
It appears �here is some polarization between the 
whites and the blacks in the party. Rev. Jesse 
Jackson is going to San Francisco with a shopping 
list. 
He said he plans not to concede until he gets what 
he and his supporters want: 
Most Democrats from Chicago can tell you what 
happens to a party when there is racial 
polarization-the party and the party's candidate 
gets weaker. Not that this is bad for Jackson or his 
constituents, but it is bad for the Oemocrats' chance 
to defeat Reagan. 
But what seems to be the worst problem is the 
Democrats' candidate himself. · 
Mondale has showed nothing during his campaign 
that would prove he would be a strong president. All 
that he seems to be capable of doing is criticize Hart, 
critic ize Reagan and say that he has been in the 
White House before. 
The reality is that Mondale looks like a manufac· 
tured candidate-he has big bucks backing him in the 
t rm t lab r ni ns and has the faceless party 
Personal file: 
Matthew Krasnowski 
behind him, 
Mondale has courted labor, and having it behind 
him has its good and bad points, but why the party is 
behind him is a mystery, 
Why is it a mystery? Because the man has done 
nothing but criticize the other candidates-the in­
famous "Red Phone" commercial against Hart, and 
making earth shattering statements such as "We 
cannot have four more years (dramatic pause) of 
Ronald Reagan!" 
He has not presented anything solid in his cam­
paign and he has made contrived moves so he can 
look as if he is pleasing everyone (i.e. Mondale's vice 
presidential interviews: one white, one women, one 
black). 
The polls are not changing one bit. Reagan still 
holds a big lead over Mondale and as the campaign· 
continues that lead may grow. 
So the U.S. is in for four more years of tall tales, 
ignorant and reckless, but lucky foreign policy, in· 
sensitive domestic policy, scary military escalation, 
reduced environmental regulation and raids on tiny 
islands that are compared to lwo Jima. 
I do hope that I will eat this column in November 
and Mondale or someone defeats Reagan. Maybe 
something miraculous will happen in the next few 
months. 
But the problem stil l is, I do not know why I want 
Mondale to win, and I do not know if he knows why 
he wants to win. 
Who knows, maybe some dark horse will show up 
and present a sane and popular set of objectives as 
president? 
What's John Andersor �een doing lately? 
Maybe, Eugene McCarthy ... 
-Matth e w  Kra s n o w skl Is ad· 
min i stration/government editor of The Summer 
Eastern News. 
The Summer Eastern N 
Personal file: 
'Wait 'till next year 
(again): Cubs' fans 
New characters, same play. 
What play? You know, the one that is perf 
every summer at 1 060 West Addison in Chica 
The performers wear white and blue unit 
. call themselves the Chicago Cubs. The plot is 
the same. The Cubs begin each summer like· 
busters and end the summer like a band of w 
puppies. 
The fans of this play are numerous, espec 
·Chicago, and they take great joy in building 
performances of their actors in the early 
months. By August the Cub fans join in unison In: 
annual chant, "Wait 'til l  next year." 
Yes, we all know this story, especially those 
brave enough to be St. Louis Cardinal fans. 
Cubs are once again off to a roaring start and 
their fans. In September, however, we hear v 
about the Cubbies. In fact the only issue a C 
will talk about in the fall is whether or not lights 
be put in Wrigley Field. 
So why should 1 984 be any different? It w 
Granted, the Cubs do have a talented ball club 
very respectable managerial organization but 
won't win the National League Eastern Division. 
The Cubs didn't win in 1969 when they had a 
. and manager of talent equal to this year's t 
did they win in the '50s, '60s or '70s. In f 
Cubs have not won a National League PenRant 
1 945 and most of our parents were too y 
remember the last year of Cub glory. 
Yet, they never learn their lesson in Chicag 
Cardinals have won three World Champion 
most or our lifeti�es-1964, '67 and '82 but 
year those vocal Chicago sports fans insist that 
Cubbies are much better than the Cardinals. 
To put this in another perspective, look at the 
Hard" Cub fan club. The Cubs have been 
over the last four decades that their fans call 
selves "Die Hards". Let's add a little more insult 
jury Cub fans. 
But the story goes on every summer. In Ju 
July Cub fans brag while Cardinal fans listen 
August and September Cardinal fans watch a 
nant race while Cub fans weep. 
So the curtain wil l fall, again prematurely at the 
playhouse. Cub fans will once again fail to le 
lesson and strike up yet another chorus of "W 
next year" while those Cardinal fans that list 
all the early summer bragging will once a 
another trite expression-"He who laughs 
laughs loudest." 
-Bill Tucker is a sports reporter for the S 
Eastern News. 
Your turn 
CAA editorial commend 
Editor: 
Thank you for your thoughtful editorial of J 
28 regarding student representation on the 
cil on Academic Affairs. I am sure that the 
earns th.at you have outlined will receive se · 
consideration when this matter comes up for 
ficial consideration. 
Robert N. Barger 
member, CAA 
Letter policy 
Names will be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten and should 
ceed 250 words. Letters which exceed the 
word l imit will be edited to fit with the writer' 
mission. 
mer Eastern News Tuesday, July 3, 1984 
ek r�sidences undergo restoration 
Schneidman 
something gets old it is 
policy to eit_her get a new one 
Two social organizations at 
have opted for fixing their old 
house which is undergoing 
n is the Alpha Gamma Delta 
ted at 509 Lincoln Ave. 
ions on the interior of the 
ma Delta house began im­
Y after the spring semester . 
son, Alpha Gamma Delta ad­
'd the main goals in giving the 
facelift is to restore it . 
an older house and it just 
e work,'' Dawson said. All of 
are being remodeled, both to 
the facility and to add extra 
e said. 
'tion to construction, the elec­
em, plumbing system and 
are being redone, Dawson ' 
said. "Everything is being done,'' to 
the interior, she added. 
Little work is being done to the outside 
of the house. 
Another purpose behind the 
remodeling is to add more space so that 
more girls can move into the house thjs 
fall, Dawson said: "There . will be 
enough space for eight more girls,'' she 
noted. 
Jill Zimmerman, assistant director 
of student activities noted that making 
renovations to the house is less ex­
. pensive than buying a new house . 
"They're able to get more for their 
money this way,'' Zimmerman, said . 
However, Dawson and R .  L .  Kane 
of the R .  L. Kane Construction Com­
pany, the firm doing the renovations 
would not comment on the cost of the 
job. 
The renovation is expected to be 
complete by Aug . 1 5 .  
The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority is 
not the only social group giving their 
residence a new look . The Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity house, located at 1 532 
Fourth St ., will also be undergoing 
some changes beginning in July . 
The remodeling of the fraternity 
house will not be quite as drastic as 
those of the Alpha Gamma Delta· 
house . Jack Kelly, vice-president of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, said that there wHl 
be renovation of the bathrooms, ad­
dition of two bedrooms, a new shower 
system and recarpeting . 
Also, the basement will be tran­
sformed into a party room, an. office 
will be added and cosmetic repairs will 
be made . 
development changes cities 
Kelly said . that the desicion to 
remodel was the result of the fraternity 
becoming more established. He also 
said the group chose not move because 
they enjoy the house's current location 
and it was less costly . It will only cost . 
abdut $30,000 to renovate the house, 
Kelly noted . 
Lange 
can add a lot to the develop- . 
a city. 
· e example is The Dallas Arts 
, the largest downtown 
ment ever undertaken in the 
States .  
Dallas Arts District was the 
f a  lecture presented by Eugene 
, one of this summer's 
'shed Visiting Faculty mem­
o serves as the Dean of Fine 
Southern Methodist University . 
Dallas Arts District is a 20 
60 acre, 2 .5  billion dollar 
constructed specifically for the 
nelli noted . 
newly renovated area includes 
s, theaters, restaurants, cafes, 
er "people places," he said. 
Iii presented a slide show which 
what the project was like 
during and after development . 
displayed future plans for the 
ment of the Arts District . 
development is planned to con­
�ogressively for the next 1 5  
nelli added. 
· also demonstrated how the 
bring major changes to a city 
Dallas . 
escribed the "reiationships of 
to society,'' showing "how im­
a place of the arts is in human 
• ·ecream 
4107thSt 
345-5005 
5 am -1 J'.Xl1 M-S 
7am-1pmSun. 
2.00 ·OFF 
with 2 ingred. or more 
FREE qt. of COKE 
FREE delivery 
Pizza& 
ian Restaurant 
16 Jackson, East of Square 
345·9141, 345.9393 
life ." 
The development of an arts project 
can even result in societal changes . For 
example, it will be interesting to see if 
the Dallas Arts District will develop in­
to a formal gathering place for the elite 
or an informal gather\ng place for all 
walks of life, Bonelli noted. 
Either way, Bonelli said, ''the Arts 
District will change the face of Dallas 
and the way the world looks at the ar­
ts ." 
Weekly camp listing 
(Editor's note: The following is a 
listing of the camps Eastern will host 
this week. A similiar listing will appear 
each week.) 
Camp and Conference Dates 
Journalism Workshop II ....... June 29-July 6 Weight Watchers Camp ..... June 30-Aug. 16 
Parents ....................... .. July 1-6 Journalism Workshop Ill ........... July 6· 13 
GJJonrztt's 9t'air Creations 
We take pride in giving 
the most professional service 
available, at a reasonable cost.•'*""� 
For a Professional Job call: 
*Donna 
* Janice 
* Pani 
*Sandy 
*Sandy 
*Vicky 
� fL.P. For an �onnti's 'cnaif . Appointment 
/ t • · Cal; 345·445 l �rea tOnj i4ossixthstreet 
Tuesday Night 
GLASS MUG NIGHT 
Mille� & Lowenbrau mugs 
(These are nice mugs-Cathy the ad manager says so!) 
• • 
$1. 7 5 full of beer 
You keep the mug! 
50¢ Miller refills 
7 5¢ Lowenbrau refills 
HOWARD S. 
EADS 
REAL TOA 
APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
Leased August to August 
5 
1 left! (101 7 Woodlawn, ttertt.ge Woods) 
4 Penons-2 bedrooms, 1 % baths, walk­
ln-cloeet, dishwasher, furnished, free laun­
dry-l.ARGE-$1 1 0  per person. 
Call Jan Eads today at 345-2113 
or Brian after 5 p.m. 345-2253 
CANNONBALL 
o AUN II � 
4)5:00i:t.'*' 7:10 & 9:20 
3 2 
G�£MLiNS& 
4.4:40�,. 7:10 & 9:20 
HELD OVER 
BILL MURRAY 
DAN. AYKROYD 
. . "'.:" GHOST-
BUSTERS 
;QLUMBIA PICTURES IPGI 
7:15 
9:30 
ENDS THURSDAY 
If adventure has a 
name, it must be 
Indiana Jones. 
HARRISON FORD 
INDIANA JONES 
and the 
Temple of Doom 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE - IP<;I . 
r•e .. 4· .. �3 . ... 0 ... ADi.il:TI": 
!.�.!. ' .... � .........
.
.. ,"- .. ) • 7:00 & 9:30 
, ( 
Classified ads Ple<1sc r eport  cl;iss1f 1ed errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 28 1 2  A wi l l  ;ippe;ir 111 the ne x t  ed1t 1on Unless not1t 1ed . we cannot be 
tor ;in incorrect ;id ;ifter its f i rs t  insert ion 
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fiilServices Offered ft. Roommates t': Rides/Riders T_i ____ Fo_r _R_en_t "Do-It-yourself" Classlfled Ad 
Need- a reaume? See the 
reeurne experts. Copy-X Feat 
Print. 207 Lft:oln Ave. Cal 
346-831 3. 
_______ ___,819 
NEED TYPING: Thesis , 
papers, lettera-Cal 346-
9225. 
819 
0Sewtng::::;=--::and::;-ai:i1ti'.:91::ra:M:tlOI;::.= .. --. Ex-
perienced. 346-2564 . 
----------8/9 Need Expert Typing DQne? 
CaH 346-2595 after 4 :30 p.m. 
________7/31 
Help Wanted 
Position apenlng, part time 
residential monitors for 4·bed 
Ml residential group home. 
Contact Phoebe Derwort, 
Sustaining Care Coordinator, 
Coles County Mental Health, 
234-6405 or 348-7666. 
________7/5 
WANTED: sub night menager 
1 1  p.m.-7 a.m. Saturday 
nights. Minimum pay, training 
provided. Call Coalition Aglanst 
Domestic Violence , 346· 
593 1 . 
________ 7/1 7 
No. 1 Toy & Gift Co. "Hous8 
of Lloyd,"  Now interviewing for 
part-time positions beginning 
July 1 . No cash Investment. 
FREE kit-value $300. Must 
have car & phone. Call Sharon. 
Evenings-58 1 -5650. 
________8/1 3  
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted ctasslfleds first -
' 
. One female needed to com­
plete fow-peraon, 2 bedroom 
apartment for fell and spring. 
Good location. Cal Jeaneen at 
346-2428 . 
________ 7/1 0 
Grad student, 22, needing 
place for fal/aprlng. Is looking 
for acimeone wllllng to share 
house or apartment. Cd Jeff, 
346-6601 . 
________ 7/3 
Want a room? A car? A 
· stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
claaslfled ads. 
________ cOOh 
WELCOME 
FAMILIES & 
STUDENTS 
One, Two & Three 
Bedroom Apartments 
•Laundry •Pool 
• Country •Clubhouse 
Atmosphere 
1840 Douglas 
21.h blocks south of 
Charleston Motor Inn 
348-8441 
Mon . -Fri . 8 :30-5:30 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 1-6 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity 
Otto Real Estate, Inc. 
PRICE REDUCED: $20,000 
- .1 02 acres with beautlfuly remodeled older home . ln­
l:hldea wooded •ea with Potential lake site and 70 
acres tjlleble. Excellent for the city farmer who can use 
40 acres of woods for meditation , game preserve or 
future country eatate development. 
·BONUS: Aak about the low Interest financing we can 
....,ge. 
CONTACT: Otto Real Estate 
(217) 268-3051 
I Summer 
Ride needed to Palatine, 
Schaumburg ...., July 3 or 4. 
Cal Scott 9-5 346- 1 789 . GAS 
MONEY! 
________ 7/3 
Show that apeclal friend you 
care - the cllaaalfled way. Put 
your personal meaaage In the 
announcements. . 
cOOh 
For Rent 
Need male subleaaer for 
spring-fall at Uncolnwood 
Apartment. Phone: 348-7607. 
________7/5 
One- bedroom furnished 
mobile home for rent. Water; 
garbage , Cable TV Included In 
rent. $1 60 per month. Phone 
346-4508. 
00 
-ln,.---,C::--,harlea--:---:-ton-. -efflc:::-:lency-
apertment, 1 050 Seventh St. , 
close to campus. utllltles paid 
through summer. 348-8730. . 7/31 
One to four female students, 
furnished home-Slimmer, fall. 
Private/double, near campus. 
346-61 28. 
________ 7/3 
Regency Apartments 
Welcome to EIU 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS * 
Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities 
'Jfu. d?e9ency [/ ma9e 
<y OU 1 [[ ..£ikE. [/t f 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9- 1 2 , 1 -5 , Sat. 1 0- 1 2 , 1 ·4, Sun. 1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
Name 
Phone -----------� 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of: 
Dates to run __________ � 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0  
per word each ·consecutive day ther 
(minimum 1 0  words) .  Student rate half 
ad M UST be paid for in advance .  PLEAS 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and d 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 
one business day before it is to run . The 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
sidered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) O Yes D No 
Payment : -------
ACROSS 59 Employing 13 Blizzard 36 Early Au 
creation 
Entertainment 
1 Charleston, 
e.g.  
6 Indecent 
10 The north wind 
11 Tear-jerker 
DOWN 
1 Euphemistic 
oath 
38 Browbeaten 
14 Choice cut of 39 Father of 
meat Andromac 
16 New and Fair 40 Scam 's co 
19 Li '!  Abner's 43 Raw-silk co 
TV 
Tuesday 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-A·Team 
3, 1 0-Movle: "Berlin Tunnel 
2 1 " ( 1 981 ). An ex-army of­
. fleer enlists fellow freedom 
·fighters In a bold attempt to 
liberate their East German 
relatives via a 70-meter tun-
• nel dug under the communist 
border wall. Rfchard Thomas, 
Horst Bucholz, Ute Christen­
sen . 
9-Movte: "Heat of Anger'' 
( 1 972) . TV-movie with Susan 
Hayward as an attorney 
defending a contractor ac­
cused of nuder. James 
Stacy, Lee Cobb. -
1 2-Nova 
· 
1 7-Foul-Upa, Bleepa & Blun­
ders 
38-Hlghllght of the Year 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7-Three'a Company 
l:OO p.m. 
2 ,  1 5,2o-Rlptide 
1 2-Vletnam: A Television 
History 
1 7 .  38-Hotel 
1:30 p.m. 
9-Newa 
t:OO p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Remlngton Steele 
9 Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
San Diego 
1 2-Last Full Measure 
1 7  ,38-Hart To Hart 
1:30 p.m. 
1 2-New Tech Times 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Centennlal 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 2�ews 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Wlmbledon 
3-MASH 
1 o-McGarrett 
1 2-Latenlght� 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 0:45 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonlght 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Flv•O 
1 7  ,38--Nlghtllne 
Wednesday 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Real People 
3, 1 0-Crosaroads 
9-lncredlble Hulk 
1 2-Evenlng at Pops 
1 7  ,38-Fall Guy 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2<>-Facts of LHe 
3, 1 0-Amerlca at the Olym­
pics 
9 Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
San Diego 
1 7,38-Movte: "Can't Stop 
the Music" ( 1 980). Disco 
rhythms of the VIiiage People 
highlight account of how the 
group was formed. Valerle 
Crossword 
Perrine, Bruce Jenner. 
· 1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Duck Factory 
1 2-Capltal Fourth 1 984 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-St. Elsewhere 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Centennlal 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
1 o-New Avengers 
1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 0:45 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonlght 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Flv•O 
9-News 
1 7  ,38-Nlghtllne 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 7-Bamey Miller 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Embaaay" 
( 1 972) . Melodrama centering 
on a Soviet offlcal seeking 
polltlcal asylum In Beirut. Max . 
von Sydow. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 o-McCloud 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
13 Comic verse 
15 Stubborn 
17 Inflexibility 
18 Anacreontics ' 
kin 
20 Tiny 
21 Islet in la mer 
22 Parting word 
in Pamplona 
24 Finale for 
Fri ml 
25 Marsh 
26 Injure 
27 Diverting 
28 Sea cucumber 
30 Flaunts 
32 Sheltered at 
sea 
33 First letter of 
the Arabic 
alphabet 
34 Diacritical 
mark 
37 Cuts molars 
41 Atlanta 
university 
42 Happen again 
44 Aged : Lat. 
abbr. 
45 Yule fuel 
46 Writer Ben 
47 Con 
48 British inc . ,  
once 
49 Bani- of 
Iran 
50 Inaugurate 
51 Tar 
53 Loser 
56 Damascus is 
its capital 
57 Isolate 
58 Plaintiff 
2 Underworld land 46 "- the 
talk 22 Man-made Horrible,"  
3 - -do-well fiber comic strip 
4 Kind of barn or 23 Shabby 47 Of the art of 
port 24 Skill flight : Abbr. 
5 Suffix with 26 Memorable 49 Lyon product 
journal comic Cox 50 Sudanese 
6 Veins of ore 27 Household native 
7 A son of Seth appliance 52 Joanne from 
8 Peruke 29 Couples W . Va. 
9 Spring beauty 31 Alaskan 54 Sailors ' org. 
10 Sight in many 34 Monastery 55 "-
a cellar rooms Rheingold" 
12 Tease 35 Overacts 
2 3 4 5 
1 7  
2 1  
25 
28 
41 
45 
48 
51 
See page 7 for answers 
Classified ads · Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad will appear In the next edition. Uni••• notified, we cannot be responsible for an lncor· rect ad after It• first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. pr9vlous day. 
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For Rent t• For Rent �� .. _____ F_o_r_S_a_I_e ,, Announcements ·-._ Announcements :........_ Announcements 
storage for as 
month. Sizes 4 
0 x 22.  West 
345-7746. 
______ oo 
unfurnished 
now and 
. 1 305 1 8th St. 
____ oo 
apartments, 
85-$200 per 
75 1 Sixth St. 
Beursklns 348-
....._ ____ oo 
m furnished 
rent, Yo block 
Water, garbage, 
. $ 1 00 each for 
for 4. Phone 345-
507 1 . 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Close to campus! call Martha, 
9-5 p.m.  348-7666. 
_________ oo 
Housing avai lable for 
Christian women, must agree 
to covenant to be accepted. 
$80 per month plus utilities . 
Inquire at 223 1 S. Fourth St. 
or call 345-6990. 
________ 7/3 
Apartments and houses. call 
RENTAL SERVICES 345-
31 00. Our rental office is 
located at 1 4 1 2  4th St. Open 
daily 1 -5 p.m . 
_________oo 
Furnished apartments & 
private rooms for students. 
call 345-7 1 7 1 from 9-5 . 
_________oo 
' 3 bedroom home. Dish­
washer, washer/dryer. 1 8 1 7  
9th, 1 block east of Doudna 
Fine ArtS Center. $1 50 each 
for 3. Call Mrs. Reynolds 348-
0530 or 345-6732 . 
________ 7/3 
For Sale 
Moving Sale, couch $50, 
dining table/four chairs $75, 
recliner $ 1 0, chair $5, apart­
ment size dryer $50, sears 
electric typewriter $ 1 25,  lam­
ps $5, electrolux vacuum 
cleaner $200. Call after 5,  
348-01 73.  
Weights-approximately 1 20 
pounds $20. Complete Rams 
helmet, football gear, Boys 
large, like new, $20. Call 345-
6987. 
________ 7/3 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and tum clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! 
________ cOOh 
<fJ Lost/Found 
FOUND: Girl's class ring at 
Mothers. call Dan at Mothers 
345-2455 after 7 p.m.  to Iden­
tify. , 
________ 7/5 
Brown checkbook lost Satur­
day night at Mom"s. If found, 
call 348- 1 595. REWARD. 
________ 7/5 
� ' Announcements 
Is it true you can buy jeeps 
for $44 through · the U .S. 
Government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 -3 1 2-742- 1 1 42 
ext. 884 7 .  
______ 7-3, 1 0, 1 7  
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
'"'-____ oo ________ 7/5 ________ cooh 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
A S T CHA N CE ­
for 
A FT D E POT 
O R KSH O PS !  
Ca ll  581 -361 8 
• 
• 
Last  week 
to regis ter • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
* NAUllLUS 
* AEROBICS· 
* SUPERTAN 
Welcome 
Back! 
e feature Mexican & American 
ods, Salad bar, Italian beef, 
dwiches, Beer & Wine 
3 Seventh St. 1 700 Rudy • Mattoon 
Side of Square \4 block East of Lakeland Blvd. 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 am-9 pm • Fri . 10 am- 10 pm • Closed Sun. - - ·  
Government Jobs. $ 1 6, 559- Batting and mini-golf, Peter-
$50,553/year. Now hiring . son Park, daily, w6ather per­
Your area. Call 805-687-6000 mittlng. 
Doris eleven days to go.­
________ 7 /3 
ext. R-999 7 .  8/9 
----....,.,-:-=-:=--:--::--:--:-:--7I1 2 FRIDAY THE 1 3th. Monday, 
July 9 at the South Quad. (Rain 
location-Thomas Hall lobby) 
FREE MOVIE. 
________ 7/5 
Pick up your 1 984 Warbler 
'Yearbook between 8:30 and 
4 : 30 at the Eastern News Of­
fice-Buzzard North Gym. 
-----:-:::--:-:--:---:----00 
Tami Tallerico lost . her ad-
dress book. All you people 
who write to her please include 
your addresses in your next 
letters. 
==-:c-:"7"::::-::::-:-�-:--7 /3 
FRIDAY THE 1 3th. Monday, 
July 9-South Quad. (Rain 
location-Thomas Hall Lobby) 
FREE MOVIE! 
________ 7/5 
Puzzle Answers 
- D A N  IC  1'11! IE W D -• B Ill R IE A ' I N I Ill N I D O G 1 E R E L  D e  G E D  
R I R -- D E I  
I L c T • A D I IC I 
F E N -• • R  0 N G I D R O  
T R E 1 A N "" A c  
A l I t  L I 
I C I L L A  I t  
E M 0 R Y • R IL R • A  
L 1 a m  Hit H T I A N  
L T D  IC ij 
s ,. " ' N R 
y • I A A R 10 o · �  I E  R 11 I N u  
E E 
D A 
L L 
I !  
I I 
I 1 
T I 
I N 
I C  
N •  
Campus clips 
Beptlat Student Union will hold weekly fellowship every Mon­
day at 7 : 00 p.m.  In the University Baptist Church. 
C.mpua Advence wiH hold a barbecue at 5 :30 p.m. , a Bible 
talk at 6: 1 5  and volleyball at 7 : 00 Tuesday, July 3 at the campus 
pand. Everyone Is Invited to attend .  Rain location: Coleman Hall 
Room 225.  For further Information contact Mike at 348-507 4 .  
Red Cron summer blood drive meeting will be held Monday, 
July 9 at 3 :30 p.m.  In the Union Arcoia-Tuscola Room. Anyone 
who wishes to work during the blood drive should attend this 
meeting. Those who cannot attend should call R.T. Bear. Cragg at 
581 -2288 or Dean Lowell's office, 581 -34 1 2 .  
lnterNltlonal T• i s  scheduled for Tuesday, July 1 0, 2 : 00-
4 : 00 p . m .  at the Wesley Foundation, 2202 4th Street. Everyone 
is invited to attend and meet foreign students and their friends. 
Sponsored by Mattoon Zonta International. 
Campus Clips are published Tuesday and Thursday (summer) , 
free of charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips should be 
submitted to The Summer Eastern News office two business days 
before date to be published (or date of event) . Information should 
Include event, name of sponsoring organization (spelled out - no 
Greek letter abbreviations) , date, time and place of event, plus 
any other pertinent information. Name and phone number of sub­
mitter must be included. Clips containing conflicting or confusing 
information will not be run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips 
will be edited for space available. Clips submitted after 9:00 a. m. 
of deadline day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
The Golden Comb 
now has a KJafsun 
TANNING BED 
Debbie Jones (stylist) ,�)..1�L 1 
•Perms - $31 . 00 •Ha�r.shaping & Blowdry ?� -1};:· (hairshaping) Girls $1 1 . · i' ' 
• Hairshaping only $6. 50 G uys $9. 50 ' 
1205 3rd St. 
One block 
North of Lincoln 
345- 7530 
IS THE IDEA OF .WEARING 
A. UNIFORM KEEPING YOU 
OUT OF ARMY ROTC? 
;;_,; 
Whether you realize it or not, you're probably 
wearing a type of "uniform" right now. 
There's nothing wrong with it. But an Army 
ROTC uniform could make you stand out from 
the crowd. 
And ROTC will help you become more 
outstanding. Because you'll develop into a leader 
of people and a manager of money and equipment. 
So how about switching "uniforms" for a 
few hours each week? 
For more information, contact your Professor 
of Military Science. 
MMY ROTC.  
•ALLlOll CAN ._  
-- - -- - -
Sports 
The Summer Eastern News 8 
lntras begin with 
softball; poor show 
Eastern' s  Summer Intramural program kicked 
off its season with mixed emotions as three of the 
six scheduled softball games were called by fQr­
feit . Two co-rec and one men's contest were not 
played, Intramural Graduate Assistant John 
Jewell said. 
" We had the fprfeits and that 's  not too good. 
But in spite of the lack of action , there was plen­
ty of action during the games that were played, "  
h e  added . 
In men's competition, "Whatever" defeated 
the " Slammers " by a score of 1 5-5 . Team 
manager Ed Mears said, "We just hit the ball 
real well , "  as they powered out a total of two 
home runs . Mears walloped a three-run shot and 
teammate Bret Hiuby hit a two-run shot to lead 
the scoring attack . 
. Meanwhile " Mullings Blazing Rice Balls" 
crunched the "Diablos" by a 1 8-4 count , Jewell 
said. 
Manager Debbie Williams had a lot to smile 
about Monday hight as her " Brew Crew" unit 
clobbered the " Sluggers" 1 3-2. Homeruns were 
hit by Rick Rizuto,  Steve Barr , Jeff Schnibben 
and Matt Gerber . " We ' re an awesome team and 
that ' s  all we have to say , "  Williams and her 
teammates said . 
Panther Club tops fund drive goal _total 
j � by Bill Tucker ' l Following the implementation of a new fund raiser approach , Eastern' s  
' Panther Club has topped its spring 
fund drive goal by more than $50,000 
netting a record total of $25 1 ,  961 .  
Two gridders afe seated during a 
Panther football game last fal l .  If they 
knew the results of the Panther Club 
fund-raiser, they would probably stand 
up and cheer. (News file photo) 
Eastern Athletic . Director R.C.  
Johnson made the announcement 
recently at the Victory Banquet which 
was conducted at the Mattoon Holiday 
Inn . 
The new approach called for three 
fund-raising teams as opposed to the 
six teams used in previous years.  
"Our goal was $200,000 but we top­
ped that by an incredible 25 percent , "  
Johnson said. 
"It 's  a fantastic achievement and we 
are most appreeiative of this visible 
support and confidence in the Panther 
athletic program . An unbeliveable ef­
fort by everyone involved, "  he added. 
During the ceremony; past Panther 
club president, Eli Sidwell, was 
honored as the Most Valuable Playe 
after he raised nearly $10,000. 
Carl Koerner, President of Koerner 
Distributing in Effingham, received the 
_honor last year . 
The Panther club has surpassed their 
fund-raiser goals the past two years. 
Last year's  fund drive total was also a 
record at $2 1 3,660, Johnson said. 
Associate Athletic Director Ron 
Paap was more than pleased with the 
fund drive record the people in the area 
accomplished. 
"I think people in the Charleston­
Mattoon area donate so much money 
as a vote of confidence. They ap­
preciate Eastern' s  contribution to the 
community, ' '  Paap said. 
"There are also those people that 
have a civic interest in a certain sport 
and they make a donation .  Every per­
son that contributes has his or her own 
reason for making a donation , "  Paap 
added. . 
"The money that is raised is divided 
up between each sport so no donation 
-can i::eally be earmarked for one par ­
ticular sport," he said. 
"The money gives us an edge 
because state and student money would 
not allow us to be as competitive as we 
are, ' 'Paap said. 
Sports flle: 
Dobie  
Ho l land 
lntras ag 
It ' s  here again, Baste 
popular event of all time ( 
people reading the The Dail 
News five days a week) has 
for the summer . 
The event in question is n 
than intramural athletics . 
You may or may not have 
my hard luck at IM's .  But 
about never winning an 
during a spring semester Pe 
But , I used a little initiative 
to several intramural ch 
discoverd their secrets to 
Now , I possess an unfair 
over every one else . 
But , my conscience and se 
play got the best of me 
decided to share my advanta 
readers . 
These .secrets may prove v 
to you when vying for an IM t 
Junior Tony Thomas man 
spring · · g4 men ' s  "A" leag 
ball championship team 
Chicago Connection , "  is 
believer of the team work con 
Thomas also talked about 
interdetermination that one 
he feels strongly about want 
it all . 
· 
I ' m  sure we all had that 
one time or other about so 
doesn't have to be sports,  b 
portant that you unders 
Thomas felt about winning. 
portantly, Thomas and the 
Connection" loved to play t 
basketball . · 
For you co-rec softball f 
Vicki Lamendola gave h 
Lamendola' s  two-time co-r 
pionship squad "K.A.S.T."  
recruiting heavily and using v 
ted and athletic team mem 
methods have enabled her t 
for the championship the 
years.  
But my favorite piece 
comes from a team that is 
legacy in water polo. Co-ca 
Voltolina ·and Art Tramuto 
"ACME Truckers" , are the 
water polo champs who 
passing down their name sin� 
Voltolina and Tramutolo 
an aggressive style of play. 
went as far as saying they " 
timidate the other teams. "  
Hold the mail please. 
All of the champions had 
stlye, but there are two things 
all had in common-Each of 
pions used team work and 
recruited people who were 
athletes . 
Well, I hope this refresher 
IM champs will give you an 
competition . If you know an 
that worked for you befo 
means do it your way. B 
methods don't  work; remem 
you so. 
Dobie Holland is the sports 
a regular columnist for th 
Eastern News. 
by Diane Schneidman 
Eastern faced the challenge last 
week-the Pepsi Challenge that is; and 
bid for bid, Pepsi-Cola beat Coca­
Cola. 
As a result of Pepsi' s  victory, 
Eastern now has 30 Pepsi machines 
• . thoughout the campus, John Checkley, epsl•COlB purchasing agent, said. �esidenc.e �alls have a total of 1 5 ,  classroom bmldmgs 
•ts h · posses� 1 2  and the Union has 3. t e spot - Although Pepsi machines have been located in the residence halls, the new 
E t machines at ' the Union and in academic a S er n . areas are new replacements for Coke . · The switch from Coke to Pepsi was 
part of routine business procedures , 
Checkley said. The contract with the 
suppliers of Coke had ended· and Pepsi 
offered the highest percent of com­
mission . 
Also , Pepsi offered the lowest 
-price 
per case of pop, allowing a greater 
profit. Checkley noted that a case of 
Pepsi sold for $4.50 while Coke cost 
$4.97 per case. 
"Whatever money is made from the 
machines goes to the university, "  
Checkley said. 
Hencken said , "In residence halls 
profits go back into the halls to keep 
housing costs down . "  
However, the residence halls are not 
being completely taken over by Pepsi . 
The residence hall food services , which 
previously served Pepsi , are now ser­
ving Coca-Cola, Hencken said. 
And, the vending machines are not 
the only mechanical devices which will 
have the Pepsi lab.el on them this year . 
The sports department will be 
replacing outdated Pepsi scoreboards . 
"There' s  going to be a new 
scoreboard for the baseball field and 
we're hoping to get a new one for the 
Lantz Building also, "  Ron Papp, 
assistant atheletic.director, aid. 
Paap said the arrival of the new 
scoreboards did not have anything to 
do with the new vending machines, 
althougb they are donated by the Pep­
si-Cola Company. 
' 'The baseball scoreboard is here, ' '  
Paap said. "It should be ready for next 
spring . "  
' ' The baseball scoreboard is getting 
old and we would like to replace it 
before we start having diffic\llties , "  he 
said. Also , the board is rather small . 
In addition , Paap said it is hoped the 
Lantz Building's  scoreboard will also 
be replaced. ' ' The Lantz board is not 
very reliable at all , "  he said. " It j ust 
doesn ' t  keep time and it always 
breaks . "  
